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Prof. Mulveney Known 
All Over the World

Proprietor of World’s Famous 
Tape Worm Exterminator

\
THE TORONTO WORLD. *£?|

SATURDAY MORNING►f 2 nWill Miss Neely a
Im 1 t

The news of the death of 
Geo. tV. Neely, M.L.A., came 
to Sir James Whttney last 
evening at his home, on his 
return, from a brief hoUday In 
the north.

"The knowledge
I death lias come upon me very 

suddenly," said the premier. 
"1 can hardly express myself 
properly.

I him were aware,
I . was a man of broad capacity, 

a man whose judgment was 
always good. .

“At the present moment, 
having just heard of his 
death, I can hardly say more 
than I have said. Added to 
this he was a wise party 
counsellor and the govern
ment will miss him indeed.”

Sir James spoke of his trip 
as having added to his vigor 
and given him a new concep
tion of the splendors of 

Ml Northern Ontario.
I “Like many other people I 

never realized what a reserve 
we have up In Algonquin 
Park and the surrounding 
territory," he sa/td.
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Tape worm to bred fro m a parasita.

It to of pear shape, having two, four 
and six suckers. It lays the eggs, 
which are connected together They 
develop and form a body, which to 
the worm. Kach section is an 
vldual, having a sucker or mouth. The 
worm grows much longer than the 
bowels where it to located, and some
times a whole colony of them are 
found, enough to «11 a 
worm, and when Put in a bucket of 
water would apparently fill it. it to 
the hardest task in the world to de
stroy this parasite without doing In
jury to the individual who may be so 
unfortunate as to have it, a? the 
parasite clings to the bowels, A"6®*”, 
itself from the body of the worm, and 
remains there to breed another, ft i* 
an internal demon, and causes Its
victims to suffer all th® ®ympf°™L!?5 

Imaginable. The cleverest 
led to believe the pa- 

other 
has -
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! Smartness, when applied to clothes, is difficult to define 
in words. It is expressed to a complete understanding 
and recognition, however, in the clothes we are showing 
here now, and the men who are dressed by us this season 

will have much cause for thanksgiving. We have fabrics in 
overcoats this fall that are irresistible j you just want to

era to feel that soft warmth, 
e tried hard to anticipate the
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n? disease
physicians are
tient is suffering from some 
disease, as nearly every person 
different symptoms. Some have been _ 
treated for cancer of the bowels, con
sumption of the bowels, consumption J 
of the lungs chronic dyspepsia, ner
vous prostration, melancholia, hypo
chondria, hysteria. Inflammation of 
bowels, appendicitis, and other com
plaints, when one or more of these ! 
worms were eating their lives away.

Prof. Mulveney has made the dis
covery to free the victim without In- j 
Jufy to the system, destroying the 
parasite as well as expelling the 
worm with one dose of medlcinq 
without any previous starvation. Visit 
his office, where he has in his pos
session the most wonderful collection

been
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our(! ik— i«1 keep running your hands over, thei 
suggesting comfort in them- We fcav 

needs of all types of men— and we honestly believe we can fit you— 
no matter whether you are short, tall, stout, or just the ordinary 

figure. Even the forward man can hô fitted here. We mean the man 
who is inclined to lean forward, and who finds it difficult to get fitted with

ours is an
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i™ ft*75 i* 1regular style. First of all, please fasten this in your mind, that 
ALL GLOTHING Store. We devote all our time to the study of man and 

his clothing needs. We haven’t any hats or gent’s furnishings or anything out
side of clothing to detract our attention from the all important matter of making 

good clothes and giving good value. Every salesman we have is a trained expert and 
Snows the full meaning of the word COURTESY, insuring to vou nronrot and effici
ent service at all times. PRICE is a mere matter of figures, but we put VALUE into 
garments before we put the price on. So that when we tell you our price range for 
suits is $10.00 to $38.00, and our overcoats $7.50 to $45.00, you will understand that 
full value is here for every dollar marked.

(Continued From Page 1.)I'
ll engaged at this task, it was a ticklish 

job.
Steamed in a Circle.

“All night long the fleet were steam-E\ ij. !1 of these parasites which have
ing In a circle a quarter to half a mile I expelled from hundreds of people by 
awày from the -Voltumo. The Car- his famous remedy, some bottles con-

*"« “«*<- '■ sr;.e.,s'r,.

equipped with turbines which cannot | a per80n could possibly live with 
be. reversed nearly as quickly as re- them in his bowels. It is surprising 
ciprocatlng engines, and this made It the number of people that have them. 

....... ,, -,œ .. . . v,._ ■_ Thousands have them and are notadditionally difficult to handle her in f .-u The letters and

gram: ‘To all ships around Volturno: >"°u * svmotomT^ are
We have tried a lifeboat, also* rafts, the most prominent Jd
Any suggestions? This ship to difficult nrflmn^in the bow% a' tiling "
to manoeuvre. Will keep clear.1 When aches, "amps Jhe. boweto, a feeling
the size and unhandiness of hi» ship of something ^ *
forced Capt. Barf to stand about twice Segments may be l" ®^ence at atyr
as far off as the other vessels, it would time, and this 18 c°mplete_ proof o 
have been an entirely unnecessary the presence of tape worm. There 
risk for him to have sent boats away, are many other feelings or met 

“Having twice the distance to travel which would take too 
that other ships’ boats had, they Irate. Strange to say some People d 
would be exposed to twice the risk strong constitution have very little

were not distress.
Prof. Mulveney’s world famous 

“The other ships which were stand- Tape Worm Exterminator is safe. 
Ing In close had boats enough to take Bure and harmless. No starvation, no 
off five times the Volturno’s list could danger, is not disagreeable to take, 
they get alongside. If Captain Barr one dose nearly always effects a 
thought the Carmanla’s boats were cure. information free. Phone Park 
needed they would have been sent 4330 457 Dundas street, Toronto, 
away.
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Store Open Till to o'clock Saturday Night1

ti TWENTlOAK HALL, CLOTHIERS■ o.

I m ■! ZEPF
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. of capsizing and they 

needed-I J. C. Coombes, Managero;
Members of 

to Huge 
Plunged 

-Feet.
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Gave Them a Chance.

“Barr wasn’t looking fori glory. He 
saw that other more easily-handled 
ships could do better, and he kept 
out of their way and gave them a 
chance to do it. The gale was at Its 
worst when he get there at noon, but 
be put a boat over at once, and near
ly lost.It, incidentally. I didn’t know I p a D ’J DTI .sj
until I eaw the papers, herè that he V» A. IxClO, R.V.A., rrincipai ,1
backed the Carman la within one hun- _ , _ . , s
ared feet of the Voltumo in the effort Department of Education Bldgs,
to pass a line, a naan who has the §t. James’ Square, Toronto 
nerve to take a ship of the Carmanla’s 1
size that close to a derelict In a sea- I FIRST TERM OF SESSION OF 191S.1914 
way to not deserving of Imputations 
of cowardice.”
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Religious Services.
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AmusementsAmusements St. Alban’* Cathedralnnisinrcc matinee today PRINCtOO LAST TIME TONIGHT
Charles Frohman Presents

■ ALEXANDRA
/ __________

• (Building Fund).

Miss BILLIE BURKE “THE AMAZONS” Rev. Canon Morley wlU preach at 
Bt. Jude’s, Wexford 
St. Margaret’s, West Hill ....... 3 P-m.
Christ Church. Scarboro ............... 7 p.m.

Perhaps at no time In the history of 
the building of this great edifice will your 
subscription be more appreciated than 
during this month of October. Kindly 
send it in to the Secretary, 87 Howland 
Avenue.

I NEXT WEEK—SPECIAL MAT. MONDAY 11 a.m.
OPENS OCTOBER 1.

Courses for study in all branches of 
the Fine and Applied Arts, and for 

I teachers of Art.
PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION.

NEXT WEEK—MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

| Special Matinee Monday (Thanksgiving Day) ]
RETURN OF THE HAPPIEST EVENT OE LAST SEASON SONS OF SCOTLAND.

Same Great Cast 
and Production

THE Scottish
Concert, to be held in Massey Music.
Hall on Thursday evening, October *3. The Margaret EatOll School Of 
should draw a crowded house. To -pre-l * * ® _ .

Literature and Expression
NORTH STREET, TORONTO 

Mrs. Scott Raff, Principal

The Nineteenth Annual

lPASSING 
SHOW OF

Klew and Erlanger present the Mueioal Play $

“OH! OH! DELPHINE” vent a crush the plan opens on Mon
day morning at 9 o’clock.

A feature of tl»ls year's concert Is 
the appearance of Miss Jessie Meuc- 
lachlan, Scottish prima donna, the 
world’s greatest ballad singer. Scot
tish music has its peculiar charm, but I for dally or Tuesday evening classes 
Its Interpretation Is a gift which but in English, French, German, Physical 
few possess. The songs of our ehild-1 Culture, Voice Culture, Interpretation, 
hood, the songs of the heather, moun-1 Public Speaking and Dramatic Art.

Send fur calendar.
Telephone North 4544,

Night», 50c to $2. Mon. and Sat. 
Mat»., 50c to $1.50. Thar, and 
Frj. Mat»., 50c to $1.00.

27 * by mail8 NOW melodramatic*’pectacle1-4^

GINSENGExactly as given for one year in New York and London.

PRICES: Nights—50c to $2.00. All Matinee#—60c to $1.50.1912 Students may register at any time
We pay Extra High Prices.

Furs and Fur Garments restyled. Cus
tomers’ furs made up. Flret-claes work.
Moderate prices. __

BASTEDO A CO., TORONTO.Week October 27th
3Firat Ammran ©rrar

of

Stye friratforh-upmt-Aumt
piagera

WEEK
OCT.

tain and glen, as she sings them, ap- j 
peal to the heart as no other music 
can. With George Nell, Scotland’s 
peerless tenor; Mrs. Campbell, the 
popular contralto: Mr. H. Ruthven 
Macdonald, favorite .baritone; and Miss 
Jessie Alexander. Canadian elocutlon- 

: 1st, who will Introduce entirely new 
features, the committee may be con
gratulated on the talent they have ar
ranged to introduce to their patrons.

Tickets have been fixed at the pop
ular ‘ prices of 50 cents and 25 cents 
and all seats are reserved.

i 4bargains in player-piano
ROLLS.

A Quick Clearing of Popular Music at 
Big Discount.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

If, HOTEL ROYALF
Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & Co-, 

Ltd-, 193-195-187 Yonge street, To
ronto, are closing out a large assort
ment of player-piano music at a big 
reduction from regular prices- Many, 
of the most popular pieces of the day 

selection—Hsulted to 65 or 88 
note playerSr Call and see and hear 
the music,, or. if out of town, write for 
more Information ed

Largest, best-appointed and meet cen
trally located. 93 and up par Jay. 

American Plan.
I i

edTtfSEATS WED. Nights and Sat. ^dat.. 50c to 31.50. Thur. Mat., best seats «1.00

Notice--Waldorf Remains OpentnrlnMng

SHEA'S THEATRE GRANDOPERA HOLIDAY MAT. MONDAY 

HOUSE THURSTON
The Great .Magician

by the National Chorus of Toronto dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
reveal striking beauties in the large tourists, ejtc.', ma> receive the usual Hrat- 
number of novelties that are to be class accommodation, under the pro- 

Dr. Ham's programs are I prltorshlp of R. B. Gardner.

Sr. 3L Irnsmt are In thj %if

,i : Evenings
86c, 60o. 7Sr.

Week of 
Dot. 20

Matinee
Dally. «So Btrrrtton of (Cbarlra 3L 2mmlr

11 ; . Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold In One Day, 
Cures Grip in Two Days. 25c.

edpresented, 
always marked by their cosmopolitan 
character, and this characteristic is 
more in evidence this year than ever 
before.

First Time Here In Two Years, St11,||l
jell!

GUS EDWARDS GDOLLS’ TORONTO CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC. HOF B RAUand
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“Nightlea,” 
Pyjamas, $1

4,Buy of the

THE SONG REVUE OF 1913
with Lillian Boardman and a Company 
^ of 30.
A NEWHOFF & PHELPS
n in Care of General Delivery.

FISHEgl & GREEN 
In the Comedy Skit, “The Partners,”

OPERA Friday, Oct. 24th, 3^0 p.m. 
Prices : Adults 32 and Chil
dren $1.50. On sale The Bell 

Cinderella j Piano Co., 146 Yonge St. 567

nm/src evenings and Saturday matinee. 25c $2J)o.PRICES! POPULAR PRICE WEDNESDAY MATINEE, BEST SEATS, $1.50. Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWRRY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

THE ROOFLESS CHURCH i;1of

SEAT SALE THURSDAY, OCT. 23, at 9 a.m.
tJj, ÛAilY i'-lAL
m iL4)>IES l0i

9

OPEN THANKSGIVING ■ mmmmM
- 7* ‘ / v

%wmm.
L .

8 iwmiii IJack—KAUFMAN BROS.—Phil- I Afternoon and Evening1 -
STAR & GARTER SHOWIn TUneful Nonsense. 

LOUGH LIN'S DOGS.
Clever Canine. Comedians. 
SPRAGUE <L McNEESE, 

Entertainers on the Rollers. 
THE KINETOGRAPH, 

All New Pictures. 
Special Extra Attraction.

1 l\ tlFormal opening by Lady Gibson in evening. 
Exclusive Exhibits, Living Models, New York Fashion ShowNext Week—“American Beauties.”

Parade.ANNUAL POPULAR
!|h Special entertainment by GM Guides in evening. Mu*ic.

(Admission 25 cents). E. PULLANTHANKSGIVING Sil ill
111 It

!:
ARENA, Mutual Street.

BUYS ALL GRADES OFENTERTAINMENT fil??: ‘ WASTE PAPERTHE MASTER PIANIST,

MONTE CARLO GIRLS PADEREWSKI
MASSEY HALL

Friday, October 24

MARIA LO'S PORCELAIN MASSEY- HALL, MONDAY NIGHT. ADELAIDE 760. Office: «90 Adel aid e^W.Gorgeous Living Tableaux.S If MR. FRANK YEIGH will show his 
beautiful views of England, Ireland and 
Scotland. The 4Sth Highlanders’ Band 
will play appropriait national aire, and 
representative songs will be sung by Mrs. 
Flora Mclvor Craig. Soprano ; Miss Bar
bara Foster, Contralto. ? id Mr. Donald 
C. MacGregor, Baritone, with Miss Annie 
McKay at the plane. Popular prices, 25 

All seats reserved. The

-*iI
WE DO TINNINGNext Week—Blanch Baird’s Big Show.

Grand Scottish Concert PROMPT DELIVERYThe Final Dash for the Roof
The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.SONS OF SCOTLANDand 50 cents.

plan 1h now open at the Hall and at 
Nordholmer** Music Sioie, 15 King Street 
Hast. Manngt-men*. of W m. Campbell, 
1 hone Ne*rth 50.

We are In sight ef the shingles. All our debt to paid, and we hold our 
Thanksgiving services this Sunday. Our land to ail clear. We have paid $53,- 
100.06 on this building and material on hand for further construction. We do 
not owe a copper to any man, and have $6,430.00 cash In the Bank." Out of this 
amount Rev. J. D. Morrow has collected $1.600.00 singing and speaking on the 
street cornert.

Nineteen thousand more to raise and the long struggle to over, and we 
go Into Dale Church free from debt. A downtown church can never carry debt 
and minister successfully to a down-town people. Send your Thanksgiving 
dollar and help us to put on the roof.

You make no mistake when you learn
to Dance at the DAVIS SCHOOL OF 
DANCING, Church and Gloucester Sts. 
Phone N. 2569. 
class (Tuesdays and Fridays) opens 24th
tost.

PROF. J. F. DAVIS.

MASSEY HALL
Thursday, October 23, 1913

A RT I QT<* •

JESSIE MACLACHLAN

WRASSE. AVENUS *36
Prices—$2.60, $2.00, $1.60 and $1.00 !

The Canadian Hospital Association will 
be held In the new clinic hall of the new 
Toronto General Hospital. Thanksgiving 
Evening and two following days, OcL 20,
21, 22. An excellent program, dealing 
with every phase of hospital work, has ^

The next beginners’ PLAN NOW OPENin h7 WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCING fcStelnway I’luno used.MISS E. DAVIS. The World - Renowned Scottish Prima 

Donna.
Elizabeth Campbell, Famous Contralto.
George Nell. Scotland's Peerless Tenor, 
ft Ruthven Macdonald, Popular Bari- THANKSGIVING EV’G, 8.15, Mon.. 20th.

tone. College Kt Pres. Church, cor. Bathurst.
Je“4iigWnnddeDaKlerpwtl0,,i3t JESSIE ALEXANDER and GEO. 
PUnfcSKSai.Ocu * DIXON, Tenor

20th, at 9 a.m. 671 Tickets 25c, at the door.

REV. J. D. MORROW,
410 Roxton Iroad, Corner Harbord.. 

The following subscriptions have been received for this campaign :
Mrs. Marshall .’
Clara ...................
Bumble Bee ...
Mr*. A. Llvergood

I been prepare!.
Addrestes will be delivered, by some of 

the best hospital workers in United Stalls 
and Canada.

Interested persons are cordially Incited 
to Attend. v H f I

■ Next Beginners’
p3j Ladles and Gentlemen,
Bak , forming to begin Tuesday,
rf*. Oct. 28th. Register to recure
Bfe* l>: •

iRIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
y.Largest and best, music every afternoon 

end evening, ladies free every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday night, with free 
Instruction. Tuesdvv and Thursday 
LATE, NIGHTS, with Moonlight Skat
ing. Pojû lar prices. ed

J...4 T. U. Walke ..........
Mrs. J. Robertson

.. 1.00 

.. 10.00Private and eelect. 
V. F. Da via. Principal, 215 

Dundas Street.
Park 8C2

>43All

Come early. $22.004567
II
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THUR8. : King Henry the Fourth 
FRI. : The Taming of the Shrew. 
SAT. MAT. : As You Like It.
SAT, EVE : Hamlet.

MON. : Much Ado About Nothing. 
TUES. : King Richard the Second. 
WED. MATrd Romeo and Juliet. 
WED. EVE. : The Merchant of Venice.
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